
   

APRIL 2024                                              COR: 8:30 AM on 13 April                                                                          

 Meetings:                                                                                        Casino Knight FUNdRaiser 6 April 

                                                                                           Good Shepherd Festival 14 April 
1st Thru 3rd Degree                                                                          
2nd Wednesday (Business) at 7:30 PM, Rosary 7:00 PM                 

4th Degree 3rd Monday at 7:30 PM, Rosary 7:00 PM 
Mikulski Hall Phone: (210) 658-5926        
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

                                                                                       Council Leadership Directory 
GRAND KNIGHT 

Tom Stamp………………………   913-620-1412 

 

DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT 

Will Clouse…………………………703-626-3706 

 

CHAPLAIN 

 Father Octavio Muguerza…………...210-658-4350 

 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 

John Hoeft………………………...…618-567-9875 

 

DISTRICT DEPUTY 

SK Enrique (Hank) Dela Garza………210-412-6378 

 

CHANCELLOR 

                Frank Jurado………………………   830-377-4634 

 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 

 Mike Fritz……………………………210-563-8267 

 

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR 

                Thomas Stamp……………………….913-620-1412    

 

TREASURER 

 Danny Stift…………………….….…210- 659-1145 

 

RECORDER 

 Alexis King………………..……….…706-505-8857 

 

ADVOCATE  

 Rich Nielson………………..…....512-653-3356 

 

WARDEN 

 Micheal Wilder…………………...210-347-1281 

 

INSIDE GUARD  

 Joseph Passwaters…………………210-281-8277 

 

OUTSIDE GUARD #1 

 Mark Martinez…………….………210-213-1613 

OUTSIDE GUARD #2 

               Charles Espinoza…………….…….210-213-7101 

. 

NEWSLETTER 

 Bill Daniels…………….………..…210-945-8522 

 

INSURANCE 

Roberto Sibug…………………..….210-460-9664 

 

LECTURER 

Dan Duet ………………………..…210-241-4252 

 

TRUSTEES: 

 1 Year – Jeff Heim……………...…985-956-0205   

              2 Year – Martin Herrera……………210-330-9141 

 3 Year – David Dumas………….….210-788-9502 
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                                    Grand Knight’s Report 
 

                                Brother Knights and Families 
 

 

“My daughter, tell the whole world about My inconceivable mercy.  I desire that the Feast of Mercy be a refuge and shelter for  all souls, 
and especially for poor sinners.  On that day the very depths of My tender mercy are open.  I pour out a whole ocean of graces upon those 

souls who approach the fount of My mercy.  The soul that will go to Confession and receive Holy Communion shall obtain complete 

forgiveness of sins and punishment.  On that day, all the divine floodgates through which grace flows are opened.  Let no soul fear to draw 

near to Me, even though its sins be as scarlet.  My mercy is so great that no mind, be it of man or of angel, will be able to fathom it 

throughout all eternity.  Everything that exists has come forth from the very depths of My most tender mercy.  Every soul in its relation to 
Me will contemplate My love and mercy throughout eternity.  The Feast of Mercy emerged from My very depths of tenderness.  It is My 

desire that it be solemnly celebrated on the First Sunday after Easter.  Mankind will not have peace until it turns to the Fount of My 

Mercy.”  --The Lord Jesus Christ to St. Faustina Kowalska 

 

Divine Mercy Sunday is a relatively new addition to the Liturgical Calendar that is celebrated on the Second Sunday of Easter.  It is based 
on the private revelations of St. Faustina Kowalska, which recommended a particular devotion to the Divine Mercy.  To ensure that the 

faithful would observe this day with intense devotion, Pope Saint John Paul II established that this Sunday be enriched by a plenary 

indulgence (explained below) so that the faithful might receive in great abundance the gift of the consolation of the Holy Spirit. 

 

A plenary indulgence is granted under the usual conditions (sacramental confession, Eucharistic communion, and prayer for the intentions 
of the Supreme Pontiff) to the faithful who, on the Second Sunday of Easter (Divine Mercy Sunday), in any church or chapel, in a spirit 

that is completely detached from the affection for a sin, even a venial sin, take part in the prayers and devotions held in honor of Divine 

Mercy, or who, in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament exposed or reserved in the tabernacle, recite the Our Father and the Creed, adding 

a devout prayer to the merciful Lord Jesus (e.g. “Merciful Jesus, I trust in you!").    

 
In my humble opinion, Divine Mercy Sunday is the single greatest opportunity throughout the year to wipe the stain of sin off our souls and 

to remove the punishments after death that await us due to those sins.  I don’t believe the Church (big ‘C’) does a good job of promoting 

this feast day, so I want to ensure that you are aware of it.  Please try to understand it and plan accordingly with the time you have 

remaining between now and April 7th.  “Where sin increased, grace abounded all the more (Rom 5:20).”  

 
Two congratulations are in order.  First, Brother Alan and Carol Schindler were selected by Supreme as the Texas Family of the Month for 

February!  Second, Leyton Parrot was selected by the state of Texas as the 1st Place winner for the Kindergarten age group in the Keep 

Christ in Christmas poster contest.  Yeehaw!  Council 6358 is very proud of these great accomplishments by members of our family and 

community! 

  
Natural phenomenon alerts.  First, we have entered tornado season, so put some thought into being prepared.  This site offers  some good 

information to help you - https://survive-a-storm.com/shelters/texas/.  Second, there will be a total solar eclipse on 8 April at approximately 

1:30 PM CST.  The last time a total solar eclipse was viewable from Texas was 28 May 1900, back when Tony Paulson and Tom Wilson 

were still in diapers.  As with Divine Mercy Sunday, plan ahead to take advantage of this rare opportunity. 

 
Thank you again to all Brothers, Ladies, and family members for all your hard work during Lent and the relentless rhythm of weekly fish 

frys.  Enjoy the well-earned rest that the Triduum and Easter bring and use the time you get back to focus on your family and your faith.           

Happy Easter to each of you and your families! 

 

 
Please pray for the canonization of Blessed Father Michael McGivney and continue to spread his mission by sharing the Knights ’ 

opportunity with every Catholic man you can. 

 

 

Spiritual Practices and Devotions for April 
The month of April is traditionally dedicated to the Holy Eucharist.  Consider adding the following to your spiritual practices this month: 

 

• Prepare your heart: arrive 5 minutes early to each Mass to contemplate Jesus’ gift of himself. 

• Give thanks: offer 5 minutes of prayerful praise after each Mass and pray the Anima Christi. 

• Be with Our Lord: spend 30 extra minutes every week outside of Mass sitting or kneeling before the Blessed Sacrament. 

 

Eucharistic Revival 

• Pray the Rosary the 13th of each month for the success of the Revival and an increase in devotion to Christ in the Eucharist. 

• Find and practice another Eucharistic devotion. 

 

Divine Mercy Sunday (April 7):  Pope St John Paul II designated the 2nd Sunday of Easter as Divine Mercy Sunday.  Take some time to 
watch the Knights of Columbus film The Face of Mercy (kofc.org/mercy) and pray the Divine Mercy Chaplet each day from Good Friday 

thru the Saturday within the Octave of Easter in preparation. 

https://survive-a-storm.com/shelters/texas/


   

 

Annunciation (April 8):  The Annunciation, when the Angel Gabriel announced to Mary that she would give birth to the Messiah and Mary 

said yes to God’s plan, is a solemnity, the highest type of feast in the year.  Celebrate the Annunciation by praying the Joyful Mysteries of 

the Rosary or reading the account of the Annunciation in the Gospel of Luke (Luke 1: 26-38). 

 
St. Mark the Evangelist (April 25):  The Gospel of Mark is the shortest Gospel, and it relates Jesus’ ministry at a very fast pace.  To honor 

St. Mark, read and reflect on Mark 1:9-20. 

 

Honors for the Month of February 

Knight of the Month:  Daniel Sanchez 
Family of the Month:  Rocky, Melodena, and Gene Cheadle 

 

Vivat Jesus!  ++SK Tom Stamp, Grand Knight 

 

Charity:  $12,277 was disbursed in the month of February - church programs ($6,625), council programs ($2,802), youth programs 
($1,650), pro-life ($1,000), and community ($200).    

 

Unity (all events are at Mikulski Hall unless otherwise noted): 

• 1 April – Casino Night Committee Meeting; 7 PM 

• 2 April – Fraternal Benefits Seminar; 7 PM, Online 

• 3 April – Initiatives Committee Meeting; 6 PM 

• 3 April – Columbus Club Directors Meeting; 7 PM 

• 4 April – Budget Meeting; 6 PM 

• 4 April – Fish Fry Meeting; 7 PM 

• 5 April – Fish Fry (Event Team #4); 5-8 PM 

• 6 April – Casino Night FUNdraiser; 6-11:30 PM 

• 7 April – Divine Mercy Sunday – All Masses 

• 8 April – Admission Committee Meeting; 5:30 PM 

• 8 April – Officer’s Planning Meeting; 7 PM 

• 10 April – CUF Exemplification; 5:30 PM 

• 10 April – Council Meeting (Event Team #1); 6:30-Dinner, 7-Rosary, 7:30-Meeting 

• 13 April – COR Meeting; 8:30 AM (free breakfast) 

• 14 April – Good Shepherd Festival; 11AM-6 PM, Good Shepherd 

• 15 April – 4th Degree Meeting; 6:30-Dinner, 7-Rosary, 7:30-Meeting 

• 18 April – May Newsletter Inputs Due 

• 21 April – Knight’s Choir; 7:15 AM, Good Shepherd 

• 21 April – Knight’s Mass; 8:30 AM, Good Shepherd 

• 26 April – Knight’s Mass; 10:15 AM, Immaculate Conception 

• 26-28 April – State Convention; Houston 

 
Please wear your blue Knights of Columbus shirt with name tag, this will promote the Knights.  

The third Sunday of the Month is KofC Mass at Good Shepherd Church.  

The fourth Sunday of the Month is KofC Mass at Immaculate Conception Church.  

Contact: Altar Servers: Danny Stift; (210) 243-9035                 Lectors: Rich Nielson: (512) 653-3356 

               Ushers: Martin Herrera; (210) 330-9141                     Eucharistic Minister: Larry Mendoza: (726) 582-7177 
   Knights Choir: Matthew Martinez (210) 885-9545     ICC: Tom Stamp (913) 620-1412 

Fraternity: Field Agent: Roberto Sibug: 210-460-9664, Roberto.sibug@kofc.org  

Patriotism:  All members of the Council are welcomed to join the 4th Degree Assembly. Contact Javier Espinales, Tom Stamp or John 

Hoeft for more information. 

 

To submit an article to the Good Shepherd KofC Council newsletter, write to the Newsletter Editor, williamdaniels@sbcglobal.net or drop 

it by the office at 509 Schertz Parkway, Schertz, TX. To change your address, you can email us at GSKOC6358@sbcglobal.net. The 
Newsletter is published monthly. Deadline input to the next issue is Thursday  April 18 2024. 

 

  KofC Scholarship 

For those that have an immediate family member that is interested in applying for a scholarship, you can go to the Hall to get an 

application.  You can also get an application on our Council Uknight website  in the members only section.  You can go to the Council 
Document Library to download the form. The scholarship application must be in by March 31, 2024.  

 

Years of Service 
      The members listed below have completed the indicated years of service and will be recognized at the April  meeting. 

                                           Jim Theisen 45 Years John Geffre 35 Years 

                                           Ruben Sosa, Jr. 20 Years Thomas Wilson, Jr. 10 Years 

mailto:Roberto.sibug@kofc.org
mailto:williamdaniels@sbcglobal.net
mailto:GSKOC6358@sbcglobal.net


   

 

Membership Director (Tom Stamp):     

• Welcome to our newest Brothers exemplified in February (Matt Clapper, Bob Garcia, and Art Wildberger) and March (Tim 

Fousse and Rosario Valle) 

• We are now at 120% of our annual quote, but we will continue to exemplify quality candidates as they are presented to the 

Council 

• Next Admissions meeting: 5:30 PM on 8 April at Mikulski Hall.  Brothers are welcome to participate.   

• Next CUF Exemplification:  5:30 PM on 10 April at Mikulski Hall.  Brothers are encouraged to attend.  

• "It is our moral obligation to invite every eligible Catholic man to join the Knights of Columbus." - Past Supreme Knight Carl 

Anderson 

Exemplification of Charity, Unity & Fraternity (CUF) Team (Robert Sorrell):  Formerly known as the "Degree Team," this entity is 

seeking additional members to perform roles in the ceremony for bringing new brothers into the Order.  Please contact Robert Sorrell at 

210-325-0839 or robertsorrell40@gmail.com to volunteer. 
 

ICC Roundtable Coordinator (Tom Stamp):   Knight's Sunday mass at ICC will be at 10:15 AM on 28 April.  Rosary at 9:45 AM before 

mass.  All are invited to come celebrate together.  Donuts will be served afterward and volunteers to serve in the mass are always 

welcome.    

 
Initiatives Committee (Tom Stamp): 

• Purpose:  To consider proposals for new council operations (actions, processes, events, funding, etc.); all are welcome to 

participate 

• When:  6 PM on the 1st Wednesday of every month 

• Topics discussed at the 7 February meeting: Casino Night, Dusk to Dawn Movie Extravaganza, Pregnancy Center Support, 

Apparel for Volunteers, and Future Activities  

• Next meeting:  6 PM on 3 April at Mikulski Hall  

• Topics to be discussed: Future FUNdraisers and Events 

COR (Martin Herrera):  Next meeting is 8:30 AM on 13 April at Mikulski Hall.  FREE Breakfast!  The mission of COR (Latin for 
'heart') is to refocus Catholic men on Jesus Christ and to form and strengthen them in faith and virtue through a brotherhood committed to 

prayer, formation, and fraternity. The goal of each COR gathering is to provide the opportunity for men to encounter Christ, to pray 

together, to be formed in their faith, and to strengthen their bonds of brotherhood, preparing them for courageous leadership and the 

mission of evangelization for their families and communities.  All men are welcome, so bring your sons and your friends. 

 
Camino de Santiago Pilgrimage (Tom Stamp):  16-30 September 2024 in Spain and Portugal; $5325; Fly from Austin to Madrid; 

Visit Avila (St Teresa of Avila and St John of the Cross); Walk the famed French Way to the burial cathedral of St. James in Santiago, 

Spain; Visit Portugal - Porto and Fatima (Our Lady of Fatima apparitions); Fly from Lisbon to Austin; several spaces still remain; several 

Brothers with family are participating; Contact Grand Knight if interested. 

 
Casino Night Fundraiser (Ray Davila):  This event is fast approaching on 6 April.  We're still seeking raffle and silent auction prizes, and 

alcohol donations.  Please share this opportunity with family, friends, and businesses you know that may be able to support.  Contact 

Chairman Ray Davila at 210-723-7984 or davilaray@att.net for more information, to provide support, or to offer assistance. 

 

The Casino Night is just around the corner. The committee is doing well, but we can always use some additional help. We can always use 

donation of liquor, wine or beer. We can also use gift donations for the silent auction. Every little bit helps. If you are a gambler purchase a 

ticket or buy two at a special price. One is welcome to come and observe, have a drink or make a bid on a silent auction prize. Please keep 

in mind the significant loss of the bingo monies. These donations will greatly increase funds to aid the Council. Thank you for your 

participation. God bless. 

Elections:  The Council will hold officer elections at the monthly meeting on 8 May.  If you'd like to make a difference in the direction of 

the Council, please consider running for an officer's position.  Nominations are now open in the Members Only section of our UKnight web 

site (click the banner atop any Council e-mail to get to UKnight and use your member number and date of birth - mmddyyyy - to log 

in).  Though appointed, Directors are incredibly important as well.  Director positions include Program Director, Community, Faith, 
Family, Life, Membership, Vocations, Criminal Justice, Health Services, and Public Relations.  If you are interested in a Director's 

position, please notify the Grand Knight.  Officers and Directors meet on the Monday before each monthly Council meeting. 

 

State Convention: 

  GK Tom Stamp and Event Team #2 leader Dale Gross are now the Council's primary delegates to the Texas State Convention 26-28 April 
in Houston.  Angel Del Rio is the traveling alternate, and Family Director Mike Trigueiro is the non-traveling alternate.  Good luck 

gentlemen! 

  Chancellor: Frank Jurado  

Programs: Mike Fritz  

 

Community: Jerry Weaver   



   

 

 

Faith: Larry Mendoza 

• Building the Domestic Church Kiosk: Consider reading one of the booklets from the Building the Domestic Church Kiosk 

• Check out Into the Breach videos at: http://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html 

• Consider watching KnightCast: https://knightcast.constantcontactsites.com/  Holy Hour Thursday at 7:00pm, Good Shepherd Church 

 

Family: Michael E. Trigueiro. Save the Date: 17 May-Dusk to Dawn Movie Extravaganza 

 Food for Families – 40 cans of Lent. Last weekend we collected 700 Lbs. of food (1300 value). Total so far 2,400 Lbs of food with a 

value of $4,608.     
Our Christmas poster contest, Layton Parot, from Kindergarten is the Texas State winner. 

Church of the Good Shepherd ongoing Lenten Project is Feeding the Hungry. 

 

Life: Ralph De La Rosa    *It takes a real man, a brave Knight, to earn and wear the ACE Wings! 

Criminal Justice Ministry: Jerome Kirstein  The county jail is starting to open for service. If you are interested in serving the population  

that needs support contact Jerry Kirstein at 830-406-0417. 

Financial Secretary: Send any contact or anniversary information to John Hoeft. John Hoeft, Financial Secretary 
john.hoeft55@gmail.comCheck out the Unknight website “News & Announcements”: 

https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/CouncilNews.asp?CNO=6358 

  Fourth Degree report:  For those of you who would like to become a 4th Degree Knight contact the Grand Knight for an application. 

We would like you to join us. The next 4th Degree exemplification is 20 April 2024 in Victoria.   Javier Espinales, PGK, Faithful Navigator 

                                                                                   Lecturer’s Report 
                                                                       Unless A Grain of Wheat Falls  (John12:24) 
Brothers, 
We have passed the halfway mark of Lent as we continue our journey to Holy Week and Easter Sunday. At the start of Lent many 

Catholics observe the practice of “giving something up” as a small sacrifice to remind us of the sacrifice made by Jesus for each of us.  

 Sometimes the “something” we gave up, only to resume on Easter Sunday, is something that perhaps should have been left to die and not 

resumed on Easter Sunday or any day for that matter. 

 
In John’s Gospel, 12:24, we hear Jesus say: “Unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains just a grain of  wheat; but if it 

dies it produces much fruit. “We know that Jesus is speaking of himself. But there is another way, a practical way, we can apply this verse 

to ourselves. That is, to realize that there may be a part of who we are, something of our personal character, that needs to die. A bad habit, a 

toxic attitude, a repeated temptation to a specific sin. There are numerous possibilities. 

    To lay something aside for 40 days and then resume may not be bad. If a person gives up something benign and it is truly a sacrifice for 
that individual, the idea behind a Lenten sacrifice can be meaningful. A diehard Spurs fan, for instance, who gives up watching any Spurs 

games during Lent… that might be a true sacrifice. But let’s go deeper. 

    For most of us, if not all of us, giving something up for a specific period of time, whether 4 days or 40 days, knowing that at the end of 

this period of time we’ll be able to resume whatever it was we abstained from, we can endure that time period because we know it is for a 

limited time only. 
    But what if we gave up something in our personal character that is destructive to ourselves or to the loved ones around us, and we don’t 

see it as temporary denial of self but instead intend to let that part of us die, never to be resumed, is the reward worth the sacrifice? This 

involves “dying to self”. 

    Over the years I’ve known men who gave up the following for Lent: 

 - a man who gave up using foul language in front of his wife, children or grandchildren;    
 - a man who gave up making his wife the butt of his jokes; 

 - a man who gave up drinking alcohol; 

 - a man who gave up watching any form of pornography 

    Each of these men gave up those things just for the 40-day period of Lent. The first one immediately went back to using foul language 

regardless of who was within hearing; the second one resumed making his wife the butt of his jokes; the third one resumed drinking and 
was the type of man who became loud, obnoxious, and, sometimes, violent  

when drinking; and the final one confided in me that he didn’t make it through Lent without looking at porn again, which definitely 

affected his relationship with his wife of 30+ years. 

    “Unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains a grain of wheat.” I’d like to paraphrase that: “Unless a character flaw or 

a destructive behavior is removed from one’s self and dies, it remains a character flaw or a destructive behavior.” And who suffers the 
most? The loved ones. Wife, children, grandchildren, siblings, parents, etc. But mostly, the one who refuses to let these things die. He may 

not realize it, but these types of things can create prison walls around us, leaving us longing to be set free. 

   

In no way do I imply that dying to self is easy. In fact, it can be one of the most difficult transformations in our lives. But when we realize 

the amount of time and attention we give to these types of character flaws or destructive behaviors, when we realize that we are creating 
our own personal prisons, perhaps we realize that these things are robbing us of the time that could be given to more positive and 

constructive behaviors.  

http://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-the-breach.html
Consider%20watching%20KnightCast:
https://knightcast.constantcontactsites.com/
mailto:john.hoeft55@gmail.com
https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/CouncilNews.asp?CNO=6358


   

 

   But it requires death. Not physical death, but emotional, psychological, mental, and, yes, even spiritual death to self. Or at least to a 

specific area of our lives. 

   “Unless a grain of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains just a grain of wheat; but if it dies it produces much fruit.” Let me repeat 

that last part: “…but if it dies it produces much fruit.” 
 

What kind of fruit can come forth when we let a negative part of ourselves die? It depends on the person and what it is that dies. Let me go 

back to the four men who confided in me as mentioned earlier: 

 - the who gave up using foul language could learn how to express himself in more constructive ways and in the process, teach his children 

and grandchildren how to express themselves in a more respectful manner, thereby gaining more respect from others; 
 - the man who gave up making his wife the butt of his jokes could have taken a more biblical approach and used language to build up his 

wife, to unashamedly let everyone know how proud he was of his wife and build her up rather than tear her down; 

 - the man who gave up drinking alcohol could have come to realize his own self-worth and self-esteem to give himself credit for 

overcoming all the destructive behaviors and perhaps have a positive ripple effect, a domino effect, in numerous areas of his  life that could 

positively influence the next one, two, or three generations of his family; 
 - the man addicted to pornography could have begun to fully realize and appreciate the gift God gave him in his wife; seeing her through 

the eyes of a holy and virtuous man whose vision was not clouded by the lie that pornography is 

    So, we are nearing the end of Lent. I encourage all of us to take a look within ourselves and ask, “Is there anything about me that needs 

to die. Now is the time to take the necessary steps.” Or, maybe better yet, to sit down with our wives or other loved ones and be courageous 

enough to ask them to be brutally honest and let them tell us what needs to die 
    We take it to prayer. Perhaps we need to go to the Sacrament of Reconciliation first. And then we ask the Holy Spirit not jus t to give us 

strength to die to whatever is, but to actually BE our strength. And what does that cost us? Our pride. To be able to say I cannot do it alone 

and I need God to help me. 

 

“…but if it dies it produces much fruit.” As we watch that part of ourselves die, we can look into the faces of those who truly love us and in 
their eyes we realize they see the fruit beginning to blossom, perhaps before we do. 

 

What Godly fruit awaits you? What Godly fruit awaits me? Only God really knows but let’s embrace this new life with great expectation… 

the expectation that God will only produce in each of us the finest of fruit. 

 
 

This Month’s Challenge 

“By this is my Father glorified, that you bear much fruit and become my disciples.”  (Gospel for April 28, Jn 15:8).  Have you noticed 

the progression in the challenges over the past months?  If we recognize who Jesus truly is, we must listen to him and serve him.  We have 

St. Joseph as a true model of that faithful service and discipleship.  Now we are told that the father is glorified through our discipleship and 
the fruit we bear.  By being faithful disciples of Christ, may we bear much fruit and so glorify the Father.     

 

 

Challenge by Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori 

This month, I ask you to prayerfully ask yourself if you are bearing much fruit as a disciple of Christ and then identify and undertake one 
way you can be more fruitful. 

 

Questions for Reflection 

• What fruit do you currently bear – in your marriage and family, in your relationships at work or among friends, and in the 
broader community?   

• Are you mindful of the needs of those around you and the opportunities they present to bear fruit? 

• Are there things you can do to become still more fruitful in your Christian witness? 

 
Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention: FOR THE ROLE OF WOMEN 

Let us pray that the dignity and worth of women be recognized in every culture, and for an end to the discrimination they face in various 

parts of the world. 

 

Ladies Auxiliary 
 

 The Ladies' Auxiliary has had great success with our baked good sales at the Lenten Fish Fry events each week during Lent. The proceeds 

will go toward our scholarships we will be awarding in May as well as some of our other charity donations. We have a busy month ahead. 

Our monthly meeting is April 2 with the rosary beginning at 6:00. We will be electing officers for the next two-year term. We are also busy 

helping get things ready for the KC Casino Night on April 6. Get your tickets and come enjoy yourself. There are some great Silent 
Auction items and game prizes. We will also be serving bakery items at the Military Memorabilia event later in the month. Ladies, we 

invite you to come be part of our group. 

 

Carol Schindler 

Ladies' Auxiliary President 
 

                                  



   

 

                                                

 

                                             APRIL  2024 
                                            BIRTHDAYS 

                                                Larry Logan, Jr. on the 3rd             Alexis King on the 4th 

                                                 Ramsey Ruiz on the 4th             Robert (Bob) Lee on the 5th 

                                                 Danny Stift on the 5th             Marco Valente on the 5th 

                                                 Henry Smierciak on the 6th             Raymond Hernandez on the 8th 

                                                 William Morales on the 8th             Reynaldo Chavez on the 9th 

                                                 Rick Goelzhauser on the 10th       Robert Fishback on the 11th 

                                                 David Vasquez on the 15th             Bernabe "Ray" Davila on the 16th 

                                                 John Sebastyn on the 16th             Paul Beckman on the 17th 

                                                 Joseph Funari on the 17th             Ruben Sosa, Jr. on the 17th 

                                                 Noel Hamilton on the 18th             Adam Warden on the 19th 

                                                 Richard Bauman on the 20 th              Eric Moody on the 20th 

                                                 John Samson on the 20th              Santiago Cariño on the 21st 

                                                 Mariano Troncoso on the 21st         Mark Lindhorst on the 24th 

                                                 Ronald (Ron) Hamada on the 28 th      Justin Mc Kernan on the 28th 

                                                Joseph Passwaters on the 29th         John "Jack" Sullivan, Jr. on the 29th 

                                               James Williams on the 30th 

                                                                         

 

                                                                        ANNIVERSARY 
Robert  a nd  Fra nk ie Sorrell, their 29 th  on  the 6 th  

        Ma t thew a nd  Ca ssa ndra  Ma rt inez, their 7 th  on  the 8 th  

            Felix  a nd  Veron ica  Figueroa , their 36 th  on  the 9 th  

      Rocky  a nd  Melodena  Chea d le, their 43rd  on  the 10 th  

   Victo r a nd  Tra lisa  Osorio  I I , their 20 th  on  the 10 th  

    Gilbert  a nd  Mindy  Trejo , Jr., their 14 th  on  the 11 th  

          Ma rt in  a nd  Lori Arce I I I , their 23rd  on  the 21st  

                 Artu ro  "Art" a nd  Gra cie Cruz, their 56 th  on  the 21st  

Pa t rick  a nd  Da isy  Russell, their 12 th  on  the 21st  

       Don  a nd  Ba rba ra  Pa ss, their 58 th  on  the 23rd                  

    Anton io  a nd  Sta cey  Herrera , their 26 th  on  the 25 th  

      Ben ja m in  a nd  Connie Nunez, their 54 th  on  the 25 th  

       Robert  (Bob) a nd  Da vene Lee, their 61st  on  the 27 th  

Rola ndo  a nd  Pa u la  Sa la s, their 50 th  on  the 27 th  

    

 

      REMEMBERANCE   
                                                              Ernest F Cawvey          April 2, 1990 

                                                               Charlie Sittenauer          April 6, 1994 

                                                               Trimble W Hays          April 25, 1999 

                                                               Harold D Baldwin          April 6, 2012 

                                                               Harold R Jones                        April 4, 2013 

                                                               Jack C Rodriquez          April 30, 2016 

                                                               David A Cunningham          April 4, 2018 

                                                               David A Esparza            April 4, 2019 

                                                               Erasmo R Vasquez           April 10, 2019 

                                                               Lawrence "Larry" W Gladu     April 3, 2023 



   

 

Knights of Columbus – Good Shepherd Council 6358  

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1 Casino Night 

Committee 

meeting 7PM 

 

2  Ladies’ 

Auxiliary 

Rosary 6PM 

Social 6:30PM 

Meeting 7PM  

Fraternal Benefits 

Night 7PM Online 

 

 

 3 Initiatives 

Committee  6PM 

Columbus Club 7PM 

 

 

4 Budget Meeting 

6PM  

Fish Fry Meeting 

7PM 

5  Eucharist 

   Benediction 

  7PM 

Fish Fry Team # 4 

5PM-8PM 

 

6   Casino Night 6-11:30PM 

Bar Team #4 

7 Divine Mercy Sunday  

All Masses 

EDO -Larry Mendoza 

2PM-8:30PM 

Bar Team #1 

8   Admissions 

Meeting-

5:30PM 

Officers 

Meeting -

7:00PM 

 

 

9  10 17  Dinner 6:30PM 

      Rosary 7:00pm 

      Regular 

    Business Meeting      

7:30PM Team #1 

CUF Exemplification 

5:30PM 

 

11  12 EDO -Brian 

Hanson 12-8PM 

No Bar Team 

 

13  COR Meeting 

 08:30 

Free Breakfast 

 

 14 Good Shepherd Festival 

11AM -6PM at Good 

Shepherd 

   

 

15 4th Degree 

Dinner 6:30PM 

Rosary 7:00 PM 

Meeting 7:30 

PM 

 

16   17 Chapter meeting 

 

18  Last Day for 

Newsletter Input 

EDO -Ed Rotay 

5-8PM 

No Bar Team 

19  EDO -Mike 

Triguieiro 1-7:30PM 

No Bar Team 

 

20  EDO – Fred Swiderski 

11AM- 4:30PM 

Bar Team 2 

21 K of C Mass 

Good Shepherd 8:30AM; 

Knight’s Choir 7:15AM 
EDO Robert Fishback -7am-

11:30AM; 
Will Clouse 11:30AM-4PM 

22  

 

 

 23  

 

24 EDO-David Dumas  

4-10PM 

No Bar Team 

25 EDO-Rocky 

Cheadle 4-10PM 

No Bar Team    

26 State Convention 

26-28 

Houston 

EDO-Mike Foxworth 

4-10PM 

No Bar Tam 

27  EDO-Ed Rotay  

8AM-10PM 

No bar Team 

28 K of C Mass 

Immaculate Conception 
Rosary 9:45am 

 Mass 10:15 AM 

EDO -Will Clouse 8AM-10PM; 

EDO-Larrry Mendoza 4-10PM 

No Bar Team 
 

 

 

 

 

29  EDO- 

Brian Hanson 

4-12:30PM 

 No Bar Team 

30 EDO- 

 Jerry Weaver 

 4-12:30PM 

No Bar Team 

 

    

         APRIL 2024                                                 


